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ABOUT US

A self-proclaimed “mad scientist” in the 
kitchen, Lisa dishes out healthy recipes, smart 
supermarket finds, and real-world tips and tricks in 
a fun, relatable voice to nearly 3 million devoted 
fans each weekday.

Lisa Lillien (a.k.a. Hungry Girl) is the creator of the 
Hungry Girl brand and a 13-time bestselling author.

What started as a daily email (hungry-girl.com) 
has turned into a nationwide multi-media 
phenomenon that entertains and informs hungry 
people everywhere!

Lisa Lillien,  
Founder

http://hungry-girl.com


DEMO
Our fans are primarily women 

interested in better-for-you foods 
& smart lifestyle strategies.

17%

42%
41%

350K copies at  
retailers nationwide: 

Walmart, Kroger, 
Barnes & Noble 

and more

MAGAZINE
WEBSITE

650K  
monthly unique 

visitors

2 million
monthly page 

views

*based on 22,000 survey respondents aged 18 - 64.

42% Gen X 
(40 - 54)

41% Young Boomers 
(55 - 64)

17% Gen Z/Millennial 
(under 40)

Millions of fans regularly await Hungry Girl’s 
recipes, food finds, and tips and tricks…

WHO’S HUNGRY?

SOCIAL

1.5 million

244K 245K 

PODCAST
3.5 million+ listens since launch

COOKBOOKS
14 bestselling books at retailers nationwide.

EMAIL

1 million+  
daily email 
subscribers 



HUNGRY GIRL:  
A BRAND POWERHOUSE

Harness the power of Hungry Girl media to expand 
your reach and extend your message to our massive 
audience of engaged consumers and influencers.  

Our audience looks to Hungry Girl to learn about  
save-worthy recipes, smart-eating tips, and  
new products and brands for a healthier lifestyle.



HUNGRY GIRL MEDIA
Leveraging the strong relationship with our influential audience, 

Hungry Girl will deliver your brand message where it matters.  

Our social media is the perfect way to 
amplify your newsletter presence. We 
offer branded content opportunities (video and 
more) that inspire sharing and provides you 
with unparalleled access to your target 
audience, 2 million+ followers! 
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1 Our free daily emails are at the core of 
the Hungry Girl universe. They entertain and 
inform a massive and engaged audience. We 
provide custom native opportunities that stay true 
to your brand within our trusted content, 
reaching over 1million Hungry Girl fans! 



HUNGRY GIRL MEDIA

Hungry Girl’s Chew the Right Thing! podcast 
offers an exciting way to reach our fans. Our 
podcast has received over 3 million all-time listens since 
our 2018 launch and is frequently the #1 podcast on 
iTunes within the food category. A feature on our 
podcast -- delivered by Lisa herself -- is a great way to 
highlight your brand. 

Hungry Girl magazine is a hit! In 
partnership with Meredith, Hungry Girl 
magazine is available at major retailers 
nationwide. We offer a multitude of ways to 
advertise, from full-page ads to special 
advertorial content.
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DISPLAY UNTIL 3/27/20

Hungry-Girl.com

BHG SPECIALS

® 

EVERYDAY INGREDIENTS | QUICK & EASY MEALS

70+ 
HEALTHY 
RECIPES 
MEALS IN  
30 MINUTES  
OR LESS
6-INGREDIENT 
SLOW COOKER
DINNERS

NO-COOK 
BREAKFASTS

Sleep in!

OVER 
$10 

IN COUPONS 
INSIDE! p. 93 

EZZZZ... 20
WAYS TO SNACK SMART

Lisa Lillien  aka
Hungry

Girl!

Cheeseburger
Taco

Greek
Taco

BLT-Avocado
Taco



SHOPPER MARKETING
Hungry Girl offers exciting ways to drive sales and engagement with product sampling and 
in-store promotions.  
  
Past promotions have included events at over 400 Walmart and Stop & Shop locations, where we’ve shared 
delicious samples and valuable coupons from our partners.   
  
Social and digital outreach includes Hungry Girl email features, social media posts, in-store radio, and more. 
2021 kicks off with our Hungry Girl Fast & Easy Food Finds at over 400 Stop & Shop locations! 



CUSTOM 360 PROGRAMS
We offer personalized 360 campaigns that engage our audience on all platforms. We will 
collaborate with you to create a mix & match program designed to meet you goals…

 Email Sponsorships 

 Themed Facebook Live Cooking Series 

 Shareable Recipe Hacks on Facebook  
   and Instagram 

 Recipe Hub with Custom Recipes  
   on Hungry-Girl.com 

 Exclusive Co-Branded Special Offers 

 Monthly Podcast Sponsorships 

 Instagram Giveaways  

 Other Tentpole Events Based  
   on Your Objectives

http://Hungry-Girl.com


HUNGRY GIRL:
IN GOOD COMPANY



FANS ARE OBSESSED!
Hungry Girl has 14 best-selling books,  
six of which debuted at #1 on the New York  
Times Best Sellers list! Her fourteenth book, 
Hungry Girl Fast & Easy, was released in 
January of 2021 and became an instant #1 
Amazon Best Seller.

Lisa reaches millions more with content on People.com and recurring appearances 
on television shows like Good Morning America,The View, and The Dr. Oz Show.



“Hungry Girl speaks with an authentic, 
real consumer voice, and that’s one reason 
she’s able to capture the attention of so many 
highly engaged readers. Her readers listen  
to her and buy products.”  
— General Mills

WORD ON  
THE STREET

“She knows exactly what her audience likes,”  
said Yoko Difrancia, marketing manager for House 
Foods, maker of tofu shirataki noodles. Hungry Girl 
catapulted the noodles to fame. In the last four years, 
United States sales have more than doubled. 
— House Foods America, New York Times

“Every time we run a 
Hungry Girl campaign, 
we see a big spike in 
visits to our site and, 
most importantly, 
coupon downloads. 
Hungry Girl 
absolutely drives 
trial of our products 
and is a key piece 
of our marketing 
initiatives.” 

— Green Giant



“You're the Oprah of 
packaged foods!” — Rachael Ray

“WOW. My head is spinning from the traffic & conversion today’s 
feature delivered! The lift to the business is hands down the 
greatest the brand has ever seen—and we have been on 
the pages of Oprah, Men’s Health, People StyleWatch, 
PopSugar, etc. NOTHING drove conversion like Hungry 
Girl.”  

— Erika E. Szychowski, Founder, Good Zebra 

WORD ON  
THE STREET

“The Hungry Girl team is creative, thorough & deeply 
attuned to their audience’s needs & interests. Lisa's down-to-
earth, authentic voice engages her audience, and she’s able 
to communicate & spread her excitement effectively. We've 
seen tremendous results in our partnership--they've 
helped build not only brand awareness but real 
brand love. Plus, they are just so much fun to collaborate 
with!” 

— Enlightened/Bada Bean Bada Boom 



EDITORIAL FEATURES 2021
Here’s just a taste of what  

we have in store for this year…

Retailer-Specific Content: Costco, Walmart  
& More 
Protein-Packed Food Finds 

Hot Couples! 2-Ingredient Snacks & Hacks 

Easy Recipes with 5 Ingredients or Less 

Fast & Easy! Time-Saving Recipes, Finds, 
Tips & Tricks 
Healthy Snacks You Need to Know About  

Smart Carb Swaps

Amazon Favorites: The Best Finds on 
Amazon  
Low-Sugar Must-Haves 

Lifestyle Hacks & Healthy Habits 

All Things Meal-Prep 

Better-for-You Sweets to Crush Your 
Cravings 
Shelf-Stable Pantry Staples 

New Food Finds Worth Ordering Online 



PLATFORM CREATIVE RATE

Email Newsletter    
Sponsorship

★ Sponsor Spotlight: Custom image & native copy, 25-30% share of voice.
         Click for example.
★ Dedicated Sponsored Email: Custom images & native copy, 100% share of 

voice, and the only email sent that day. Click for example.

$20,000

$60,000

Sponsored Video + 
Social Media Add-On

 Branded Video with Custom Creative We offer multiple video styles — from    
 fully produced recipe videos to up close & personal reviews with Lisa — that    
 are perfect for our Facebook and Instagram channels.

$15,000

Custom Recipe + 
Social Media Add-On

 Branded Recipe Development with custom photo and landing page,  
 which can drive to your product page, feature coupons, and more. Includes    
 posts on our Facebook and Instagram.

$10,000

Social Media 
Add-Ons

★  Facebook Post + Instagram Post with custom image & native copy
★  Facebook Live with Lisa (available with minimum spends of $50K)

$7,500
$15,000

Hungry Girl 
Magazine

    Click here for full media kit. Starting at  
$15,000

Hungry Girl  
Podcast

★ Custom features developed with each partner, delivered by Lisa Starting at
$1,000

Additional  
Marketing 

Opportunities

★ Book Tour Sampling 
★ Media Appearances
★ Live Events
★ Research & Insights

Please  
Inquire

Hungry Girl maintains the highest level of integrity on all products and services featured in our newsletter and on our social platforms. All 
campaigns are contingent upon Hungry Girl’s approval. All advertiser programs begin at $20,000 minimum spend. Frequency discounts 
may apply.

RATES 
All partnerships begin with newsletter sponsorship. Custom packages with discounted rates are available.

★ Shopper Marketing
★ Licensing 
★ Brand Endorsement

https://www.hungry-girl.com/email/food-news/sponsor-spotlight-example-green-giant
https://www.hungry-girl.com/email/ask-hg-q-and-a/green-giant-spirals
http://s3.amazonaws.com/hungry-girl/uploads/fck/HG_MediaKit_Fall20.pdf


HUNGRY GIRL’S custom and high 
impact advertising solutions will 
get your brand in front of our 
nearly 3 million passionate fans. 

Lisa is known for her authenticity and 
trustworthy advice. When she speaks, 
her massive, highly engaged fan base 
takes action.

CONTACT US

For more information contact 

peggy@hungry-girl.com  
or
media@hungry-girl.com

mailto:peggy@hungry-girl.com
mailto:media@hungry-girl.com

